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Generation–recombination noise in gallium nitride-based quantum well
structures

Rolando S. Duran and Grover L. Larkins, Jr.
Center for Engineering and Applied Sciences, Florida International University, Miami, Florida 33199

Carolyne M. Van Vlieta)

Department of Physics, University of Miami, Coral Gables, Florida 33124

Hadis Morkoç
Department of Electrical Engineering, Virginia Commonwealth University, Richmond, Virginia 23284

~Received 1 August 2002; accepted 29 January 2003!

Electronic noise has been investigated in AlxGa12xN/GaN modulation-doped field-effect transistors
of submicron dimensions, grown by molecular beam epitaxy techniques. Some 20 devices were
grown on a sapphire substrate. Conduction takes place in the quasi-two-dimensional~2D! layer of
the junction ~xy plane! which is perpendicular to the triangular quantum well~z direction!. A
nondoped intrinsic buffer layer separates the Si-doped donors in the AlxGa12xN layer from the 2D
transistor plane. Since all contacts must reach through the AlxGa12xN layer to connect internally to
the 2D plane, parallel conduction through this layer is a feature of all modulation-doped devices.
The excess noise has been analyzed as a sum of Lorentzian spectra and 1/f a noise. The Lorentzian
noise is ascribed to trapping of the carriers in the AlxGa12xN layer. The trap depths have been
obtained from Arrhenius plots of log(tT 2) versus 1000/T. Comparison with previous noise results
for GaAs devices shows that:~a! many more trapping levels are present in these nitride-based
devices and~b! the traps are deeper~farther below the conduction band! than for GaAs, as expected
for higher band-gap materials. Furthermore, the magnitude of the noise is strongly dependent on the
level of depletion of the AlxGa12xN donor layer. We also note that the trap-measured energies are
in good agreement with the energies obtained by deep level transient spectroscopy. ©2003
American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1562000#

I. INTRODUCTION AND PREVIOUS WORK

Gated and nongated modulation-doped field-effect tran-
sistors ~MODFETs!, based on AlxGa12xAs/GaAs hetero-
junctions, were studied in the Electrical Noise Research
Laboratory of Florida International University~FIU! by
Chen et al. The results of her study are laid down in her
dissertation~FIU 1998! and in various subsequently pub-
lished articles.1,2 At present much interest continues in
nitride-based devices, see, e.g., the recent international sym-
posium on nitride devices, reported in Ref. 3. These materi-
als provide for high temperature-resistant devices, since their
band gaps are considerably higher than that of the GaAs-type
devices. Like GaAs, the band gap of GaN is direct, thus
enabling the fabrication of blue light emitting diodes and
lasers in conjunction with metal-semiconductor field-effect
transistors~MESFETs! or MODFETs. Also, nitride-based de-
vices are very promising for high power applications~see a
recent survey article in Spectrum, Ref. 4!. The material prop-
erties are presently well understood.5–14 In heterojunctions of
Al xGa12xN/GaN a quasitriangular quantum well is formed at
the interface due to the conduction-band offset of the two
constituents. At room temperature the following phenomeno-
logical expression for the dependence of the band gap on the

aluminum molar fractionx has been reported:15,16 Eg(x)
53.4211.35x10.99x2 (eV) for 0<x<0.65. Thus, forx
50.3, the band gap difference is>0.5 eV, of which about
0.35 eV contributes to the conduction band offset. When the
doping of the AlxGa12xN is known, the occupancies of the
discrete quantum well levels near the Fermi level and result-
ing sheet carrier density of the interface can be fairly well
computed~see, e.g., Shur’s book!.17 For a donor doping of
1017– 1018 cm23, sheet densities of 1012– 1013 cm22 are
commonly obtained and also measured from the Hall-effect
data. The main technological problem is the absence of a
near-lattice matched substrate since bulk GaN had not yet
been produced at the time of our studies. Sapphire or SiC
substrates were employed instead. Since the conduction
plane of MODFETs is parallel to the substrate junction and
electrically insulated from it, this has no adverse noise ef-
fects according to the present study. Very recently18 research-
ers from Japan Sumitomo’s GaN Substrate Program have
been using a process called hydride vapor-phase epitaxy in
which they start by growing a thick film of GaN on a sub-
strate of gallium arsenide. Afterwards they cut the substrate,
remove it, lap, and polish the circle of GaN to turn it into
substrate itself.

So far, noise studies on modulation-doped heterostruc-
tures of AlxGa12xN/GaN have been rather rare. Garrido
et al.19 report only 1/f noise, attributed to the internal source
and drain contacts; the reported Hooge parameter isaH55

a!Author to whom correspondence should be addressed; electronic mail:
vanvliet@physics.miami.edu
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31024. Balandin20 has observed typical 1/f noise, plus some
generation-recombination noise (g–r noise! ‘‘bumps,’’ with
trapping time constants of 0.1 ms and 16ms. The 1/f noise is
attributed to surface traps, whereas the bulk traps responsible
for the g–r noise were not identified, since only room tem-
perature data are reported. More complete data are given by
Rumyantsevet al..21,22Again, there is much 1/f noise, which
is fitted by Hooge’s formula, yielding a Hooge parameter of
1021– 1024. From theg–r noise, a discrete trapping level is
found at 0.42 eV below the conduction band.

Furthermore, a number of articles dealing with low fre-
quency noise in molecular beam epitaxial~MBE! grown
GaN layers have been published by Leunget al.23 and
Levinshtein et al.;24 also results on MESFETs and MOS-
FETs, based on GaN have been reported by Rumyantsev
et al.25 However, all these reported data are not about noise
in MODFETs and are very restricted, since the frequency
limit of 100 kHz is due to the exclusive use of a fast fourier
transform~FFT! analyzer instead of regular analog hetero-
dyned wave analyzers which can go up to several hundred
megahertz. Secondly, the 1/f noise is dominant in all studies
and detailed temperature dependent data are near absent,
whereas the physical origin of the noise remains mostly ob-
scure. On the contrary, in the present study we report noise
spectra from 1 Hz to 10 MHz, using a HP3589A wave ana-
lyzer, which was used in the FFT mode from 1 Hz to 40 kHz
and in the analog mode from 40 kHz to 10 MHz~the ana-
lyzer is capable of going to 150 MHz, but generally the
‘‘excess noise’’~over and above thermal noise! is too small
to be observed beyond 10 MHz!. The temperature was varied
from 325 to 78 K, using a Janis liquid N2 bath cryostat and
an autotuning thermal controller, LakeShore Temperature
Controller Model 330, LakeShore Cryotronics Co. Prelimi-
nary results of this research were presented and discussed by
one of the authors~Duran26!.

This article is further structured as follows. In Sec. II we
describe the layout of the MBE samples used for this study,
grown at Virginia Commonwealth University. In Sec. III we
briefly discuss some specifics of the measurement procedure.
Then, in Sec. IV we present the main aspect of this article:
detailed measurements of the current spectral densitySi( f )
of two samples over the full frequency range 1 Hz–10 MHz,
temperature dependence, and the resulting Arrhenius plots of
the observed Lorentzians. Finally, some theoretical concepts
of g–r trapping noise, interpretation, and possible physical
origin of the noise are discussed in Secs. V and VI.

II. THE DEVICES

The sample used consists of an array of many
Al xGa12xN/GaN MODFETs on a single GaN-based chip,
mounted in an outer frame of the bonding pads. This outer
frame was attached only for mechanical stability during
transportation. Each device has a rectangular pattern~see
Fig. 1! with two symmetric contact pads on each side of the
‘‘width.’’ Both of them are drains. Only one of these drains is
bonded to a wire. The two contact pads on each side of the
‘‘length’’ are the gate and the source. Four of these devices
have three wires bonded to a gold overlayer to establish con-

tacts to drain, the source, and the gate, respectively. The
other end of each wire is connected to a metallic stripe, to
which minicoaxial cables were bonded; these cables go to
the port connectors of the cryostat. Some preparatory work
was done before using the sample properly. The metallic
frame ~square! was cut off so that each ‘‘ray ’’ was electri-
cally insulated, in order to establish the required connections.

The leads to one separate device as observed under a
microscope with a 2503 magnification, are shown in Fig. 1.
The gate ‘‘length’’ L is about 1 mm by design and the
‘‘width’’ is either 40, 80, or 150mm in different columns.
These distances were estimated under the microscope. In the
present bonding configuration, only half of the drain ‘‘width’’
is effective. Vertically, each device has the standard MOD-
FET layer structure. The doped AlxGa12xN layer was sepa-
rated from the junction with a nondoped 3 nm spacer, depos-
ited on unintentionally doped GaN, grown on thec plane of
sapphire substrates. The samples were, in many respects,
similar as described in a recent study, which gives details of
the growth technique.27

III. MEASUREMENT PROCEDURE

The device under test~DUT! was mounted against the
cold finger of the liquid N2 bath cryostat. The leads from the
sample were connected via 1 mm minicoaxial cables to the
ports of the cryostat and from there via regular coax cables to
a brass box containing the input circuitry, which was similar
as for previous measurements on gallium arsenide-based
MODFETs. The DUT was generally operated in the linear
range of theI D versusVDS curve, with the gate voltageVGS

equal to zero, or a fixed negative voltage~sample ND-101!,
or with the gate potential floating~sample ND-102!. The
drain current was controlled by a precision ten-turn helipot
across noise-free 12 V batteries, with the DUT resistance in
series with a wirewound 20 kV load resistorRL , which was
ac grounded via a 10mF capacitor and 100 pF ‘‘bleeder.’’
For calibration we used a white spectrum noise generator
~Quan-Tech 420B till 100 kHz, avalanche diode source for

FIG. 1. Top view of the device.
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100 kHz to 10 MHz! which was connected to a 20V resistor
in series with a large~20 kV! resistorRS , thus providing a
Norton generator current sourcenN /(RS120)'nN /RS . The
actual circuit is given in Refs. 1 and 2, while the equivalent
circuit, including the voltage noise (Sv,eq) and current noise
(SI ,eq) of the low noise Brookdeal 5184~Princeton Applied
Research! preamplifier, is given in Fig. 2. Note that, except
for the voltage source of the preamplifier@(Sv,eq)#1/2

'(0.8 nV/AHz), all noise sources are given as current
sources, the relevant noise source being@Si( f )#1/2 ~Norton
generator representing the excess noise of the DUT!
@4kT/Rin#1/2 ~Norton generator representing the Johnson
noise of the input resistance,Rin5Rx(DUT)iRLiRS), and
@Si ,eq#

1/2 ~Norton generator representing the preamplifier!.
Whereas most investigators usually measure the voltage

noiseSv( f ) of the sample, using the output dB readings of
their FFT analyzers directly, this method is fallacious if one
goes to higher frequencies with an analog wave analyzer,
since the shunting effect of the input capacitance—
particularly serious if connections via coaxial cables to a
cryostat must be made—plays an important role. Therefore,
we have consistently employed a measurement of the current
noise Si( f ) via the ‘‘three-point measurement method’’
which is trouble free for linear devices up to very high fre-
quencies~for nonlinear devices a four-point method must be
used, which will not be discussed here; see e.g., Ref. 28!.

Thus, letM1 be the output analyzer reading with a cur-
rent flowing through the DUT and the noise generator turned
off; M2 be the output analyzer reading with the noise-
calibration source applied to the terminals without current
flowing through the DUT and the noise generator set to a
value nn ; and M3 be the output analyzer reading without
current flowing through the DUT and the noise generator off.
Then, we have, with all readings reduced to a bandwidth
D f 51 Hz, and withZin5Rini1/j vCin5Rin /(11 j vCinRin)

M15XH uZinu2FSi ,DUT~ f !1
4kT

Rin
1Si ,eq~ f !G1Sv,eqJ , ~1!

whereX is a constant resulting from the amplification and
averaging of the analog or FFT detector of the system. Fur-
ther,

M25XH uZinu2FSv ,ng~ f !

Rs
2 1

4kT

Rin
1Si ,eq~ f !G1Sv,eqJ , ~2!

whereSv,ng[(nn)2 is the voltage intensity output of the cali-
bration noise generator in a bandwidth of 1 Hz. Finally,

M35XH uZinu2F4kT

Rin
1Si ,eq~ f !G1Sv,eqJ . ~3!

With little algebra it follows that

Si ,DUT~ f !5
M12M3

M22M3

Sv,ng

RS
2 . ~4!

Note thatSi ,DUT( f ) includes onlyexcess noise, i.e., noise
over and above the thermal noise, since the thermal noise of
the DUT is comprised in 4kT/Rin . WhereasZin may involve
a RC rolloff due to the parasitic input capacitanceCin , the
resulting current noise spectrumSi ,DUT , as obtained from
Eq. ~4!, is not affected by this rolloff, sinceuZi u2 drops out of
the result. For this reason the measurements could be contin-
ued to;10 MHz, above which frequency the excess noise
generally disappeared in the Johnson noise. An increase in
current would allow us to go to higher frequencies, but in
most cases we approached the breakdown field,E53
3106 V/m in GaN. ~So, with a channel length of;1 mm,
the constraint isVDS,3 V; to stay in the linear region of the
I D versusVDS characteristic, we restricted ourselves toVDS

<0.5 V.)

IV. MEASUREMENT RESULTS

A. Data for device ND-101

1. Current –voltage „I – V… characteristics

Figure 3 shows theI –V characteristics for sample ND-
101 with VGS50 V. Data are given for different tempera-
tures: T5300, 250, 200, and 150 K. In the rangeVDS

<500 mV, the device behaved linearly. From these data we
determinedI (T) for V5200 mV. Clearly, this function is
proportional to the two-dimensional~2D! conductance
G2D(T) of the channel, which in turn is proportional to the
conductivitys, since

G2D5s
w

Lch
, ~5!

FIG. 2. Equivalent scheme of the experimental setup.

FIG. 3. I –V characteristics: ND-101.VGS50 V.
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where w is the channel ‘‘width’’ andLch is the channel
‘‘length’’ ~approximately twice the gate lengthL; see Fig. 1!.
Therefore, the plot ofI (T) for V fixed at 200 mV represents
s(T) for the device. We assume that the donors are all ion-
ized for the entire temperature range, i.e.,n05NDlc , lc

being a characteristic length.17 Hence

s~T!'qmn~T!NDlc . ~6!

Thus, the plot ofI (T), given in Fig. 4, represents the tem-
perature dependence of the electron mobilitymn(T). We no-
tice thatmn(T) decreases withT. For temperatures>200 K,
the curve approaches the theoretical value for lattice scatter-
ing associated with polar optical phonons,s}T3/2.29 Finally,
we notice that the curve formn(T) is very similar to the
corresponding curve for GaAs,2 but shifted to higher tem-
peratures, as one would expect for this higher band-gap ma-
terial.

2. Noise data with V GSÄ0 at room temperature
„TÄ295 K…

Figure 5 shows the data in the range 1 Hz–3 MHz for
zero gate-source voltage at room temperature. At first glance
the points—without the solid drawn line—look roughly as

‘‘1/ f ’ ’ noise. However, the reader will note that we present
well-averaged point-by-point data whose accuracy was deter-
mined to be within 5%. Such data are far more meaningful
than the usual ‘‘fuzzy lines’’ obtained from nonpost averaged
FFT measurements of noise spectra, encountered in much of
the present-day literature@see e.g., the nitride-based high
electron mobility transistors spectra by Rumyantsevet al.#.21

We therefore set out to fit the results by the most accurate
decomposition

Si~v!5BS 2p

v D a

1(
i

Ai

11v2t i
2 ~7!

representing 1/f -like noise plus a sum of Lorentzians. Fitting
was done with a least square deviationGRAPH-PAD PRISM

software program~cf. Ref. 30! or with MicrosoftEXCEL. The
decomposition so obtained is shown in dashed lines. Four
Lorentzians are clearly discernible, while the 1/f -like noise
follows accurately from the low frequency data~1–100 Hz!
with exponenta51.22. A summary of the constantsB, a,
(Ai ,t i) with i 51,...,4 is given in Table 1. When the five
parts of the spectrum are added we obtain the full-drawn
fluid line; clearly the fit of the experimental points is very
good.

3. Noise spectra with V GSÄ0 at cryogenic
temperatures

Below room temperature noise spectra were obtained at
250, 200, 150, 120, 100, 84, and 78.5 K. The 1/f -like noise
for these temperatures was negligible in this sample. Four to
six Lorentzians are discernible in the spectra. We give the
results only forT5250 and 84 K, displayed in Figs. 6 and 7,
respectively. In all figures the open circles represent the mea-
sured point-by-point spectra. The dashed lines represent the
decomposition in 1/f a and $Li%, i 51,..., maximum 6; the
solid line is the sum of the various parts, giving the most
accurate fit to the measured points, an exception being at the
highest frequencies where the differencesM1–M3 were
small. Basically, the presented analyses are accurate and
realistic.31 The various Lorentzian time constantst are listed
in Table II.

4. Arrhenius plots

According to the theory~see next section!, the time con-
stants should vary with temperature according to

t i}T22 exp@~«c2« i !/kT#, ~8!

where«c is the bottom of the conduction band and« i is the
trap-level energy. We have therefore plotted log(tiT

2) versus
1000/T in Fig. 8. The data are taken from Table II. Each

FIG. 4. Conductance~relative units! vs temperature: ND-101.

FIG. 5. Noise spectrum and decomposition: ND-101,T5295 K.

TABLE I. Values of the parametersAi and t i for sample ND-101,T
5295 K.

i log(Ai) ~dB! t I ~s!

1 2162.0 4.031024

2 2167.0 4.031025

3 2180.0 5.031026

4 2188.5 2.531027

5340 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 93, No. 9, 1 May 2003 Duran et al.
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point in the temperature verticals corresponds to a row in
Table II. A judicious analysis allows us to group the points
on the plot as belonging to straight lines. Thus, nine Arrhen-
ius curves could be constructed with the slopes successively
becoming weaker, indicative of shallower traps, as the tem-
perature decreases (1000/T increases!.

5. Spectra for V GSÅ0

Measurements were made forVGS522 V, and forVGS

526 V, at T5250 and 120 K. The spectra forVGS5
22 V were not noticeably different from those forVGS

50 V. In the VGS526 V curves the Lorentzian structure
has largely disappeared,~see Fig. 9! with 1/f -like noise now
being dominant. This behavior is similar as observed for
arsenide-based devices.2 It is attributed to the smaller con-
ductivity of the AlxGa12xN layer, due to increased depletion
under large negative gate bias. We also looked at the spectra
for VGS512 V. These spectra show 4–6 Lorentzians and

FIG. 6. Noise spectrum and decomposition: ND-101,T5250 K.

FIG. 7. Noise spectrum and decomposition: ND-101,T584 K. TA
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differ little in structure from those forVGS50 V. The mag-
nitude of the noise increased, however, by about 30 dB.

B. Data for device ND-102

For this device no gate lead was connected. In this way,
the gate voltage will float to a spontaneous value according
to the steady-state condition of the whole device. We ob-
tained theI –V characteristics, which were linear up toVGS

50.5 V. For larger drain voltage the onset of saturation
started to show up. The noise spectra were measured forT
5325, 295, 250, 200, 150, 100, and 80 K. The Lorentzians
for this sample were generally fewer and more pronounced.
Figure 10 gives the spectrum forT5250 K, decomposed as
1/f noise plus two Lorentzians.

V. ELEMENTS OF TRAPPING GENERATION-
RECOMBINATION NOISE ANALYSIS

The theory of multiple trapping noise in homogeneous
materials~no band bending, horizontal bands only! has been
presented in essence at a variety of places. Summary ver-
sions of the theory have been given in Appendix A of Ref. 2

and at the 16th International Conference on Noise and Fluc-
tuations in Gainesville, Florida, 2001.32 A fuller account is
being published elsewhere.33 Basically, the theory shows the
same features as the single trap theory, given previously by
Van Rheenenet al.34 and by Copeland.35

One considers a nondegenerate conduction band with
carrier densityn[ns in equilibrium with s21 trapping lev-
els of occupancyni and abundanceNi . Because of charge
neutrality,Dn52( i 51

s21Dni ; we thus have a (s21) variate
Markov process; the stochastic variable can be represented
by the vector a(t)5$n1(t),...,ns21(t)%. The conditional
probability P(a,tua8,0) then satisfies the master equation
~ME!

]P~a,tua8,0!

]t
5(

a9
@P~a9,tua8,0!W~a9,a!

2P~a,tua9,0!W~a,a9!#, ~9!

whereW(a9,a) is the transition rate per second in an interval
Dt→0, as obtainable from Fermi’s golden rule. Thus these
rates contain the cross sections for the transitions~see the
next paragraph!.

The ME Eq.~6.3! is seldom solvable, nor need it be, for
most pertinent noise information is obtained from the first
two moment equations for the conditional averages^....&a

@i.e., the averages in the subensemble with fixed initial con-
ditions, ua80)]; they read

]

]t
^a~ t !&a85^A@a~ t !#&a8 ~10!

and

]

]t
^a~ t !a~ t !&a85^aA@a~ t !#&a81^A@a~ t !#&a8

1^B@a~ t !#&a8 , ~11!

where A is the vector comprising the first-order Fokker–
Planck ~FP! moments andB is the dyad comprising the

FIG. 8. Arrhenius plot: ND-101,VGS50 V.

FIG. 9. Noise spectrum and decomposition: ND-101,T5120 K, VGS

526 V.

FIG. 10. Noise spectrum and decomposition: ND-102, floatingVGS, T
5250 K.
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second-order Fokker–Planck moments. Though cloaked in
the general language of Brownian motion phenomena, the
‘‘phenomenological equation’’ Eq.~10! turns out to yield the
ordinary carrier kinetic equations~Shockley equations!,
while Eq. ~11! yields the strength of the fluctuations, vari-
ances, and covariances, as first obtained in the ‘‘multivariate
g–r theorem’’ by Van Vliet and Blok. Carrying the general
formulation only one step further, we note that a first order
Taylor expansion around equilibrium, i.e.,

A@a~ t !#5A~a0!2MDa~ t ! ~12!

leads for Eq.~10! to s21 linearized regression equations

]^Da~ t !&a8
]t

52M ^Da~ t !&a8 , ~13!

whereM is the phenomenological relaxation matrix with el-
ements

Mi j 52]Ai~a0!/]aj , ~ i , j 51...s21!, ~14!

while Eq. ~12! for the stationary state]/]t50 leads to

^DaDa&M tr1M ^DaDa&5B~a0!. ~15!

In thermal equilibrium both terms on the left hand side are
equal and we have the explicit result for the variance-
covariance dyad

^DaDa&52 1
2M

21B~a0!, ~16!

whereM21 is the reciprocal ofM . Equations~13!–~16! are
the main results.

We now return to the specificg–r theory and the trap-
ping problem. The first-order FP moments were found to
be36,37

Ai5 (
k51

s

8 @pki~n1¯ns!2pik~n1¯ns!#~ i 51...s21!, ~17!

where the prime as usual indicates thatk5 i is to be omitted.
Note that we included the extraneous variablens[n in the
population vectora5(n1 ...ns). The pki are the transition
rates from ‘‘level’’ k to ‘‘level’’ i. In view of our assumption
that each trapping level only interacts with the conduction
band we have

pi j ~n1¯ns!50 unless i 5s or j 5s. ~18!

Moreover, using quasibimolecular generation and recombi-
nation rates we write

pis5ani[d inSRini , ~19!

psi5d in~Ni2ni !; ~20!

the second equality in Eq.~19! defines the Shockley–Read
‘‘would-be’’ occupancies: it is the number of carriers that
would be in the conduction bandif the Fermi level would
coincide with the trap level« i and the spin-valley degen-
eracy factorgi were unity. This follows fromdetailed bal-
ance,

nSRini05n0~Ni2ni0! ~21!

and Fermi statistics for the trap

ni0 /Ni5
1

11gi exp@~« i2«F!/kT#
~22!

so that by simple algebra

nSRi5n0gi expS « i2«F

kT D5n0 expS « i1kT ln gi2«F

kT D .

~23!

Further, from Eqs.~14!, ~17!, and ~18! and noting from the
constraint that ]/]nk involves terms (]/]n)(dn/dnk)
52]/]n (k51,...s21), we obtain

Mii 5d i~n01nSRi1Ni2ni0!, ~24!

Mi j 5d i~Ni2ni0!,iÞ j . ~25!

Furthermore, writingd i5s i^nn& wheres i is the cross sec-
tion for electron capture and̂nn& is the average free electron
velocity, we obtain

Mii 5^nn&s i~nSRi1n01Ni2ni0!

Mi j 5^nn&s i~Ni2ni0! ~ iÞ j ! J . ~26!

If, in addition, the traps are not too numerous we can, with
Van Rheenenet al.,34 neglect the termsNi2ni0 in Mii , as
for their single trap case. Clearly, then, we find for the (s
21) eigenvalues of the secular equationuMi j 2d i j (1/t i)u
50 the result

1

t i
5^nn&s i~nSRi1n0!'^nn&s iNcgi exp@~« i2«c!/kT#,

~27!

where we assumed temperatures.Tmin for which nSRi5n0 ,
and whereNc52(2pmn* kT/h2)3/2 is the statistical weight of
the conduction band. We note that^nn&}T1/2. Thus, Arrhen-
ius plots of log(tiT

2) versus 1/T yield the trap depths («c

2« i), as announced in Sec. IV.
In order to find the complete spectra we must now evalu-

ate the covariances Eq.~16! which requires the second-order
Fokker–Planck moments. Without further details we state
here the Copeland-like results35

^Dni
2&5Ni

gi exp@~« i2«F!/kT#

$11gi exp@~« i2«F!/kT#%2

5
Ni

FexpS g i

2 D1expS 2
g i

2 D G2 , ~28!

where

g i[~« i2«F!/kT1 ln gi . ~29!

Basically, we have an inverted cosh2 dependence, which for
the spectra this leads to

SDn~v!54(
i 51

s21

Nit i

$1/4 sech2@g i~«F!/2#%

11v2t i
2 ~30!

with g(«F) given by Eq.~29!. For the current noise we then
obtain

Si~v!54
I 0

2

n0
2 (

i 51

s21

Nit i

$1/4 sech2@g i~«F!/2#%

11v2t i
2 . ~31!
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We now discuss the reduction factor$...% in Eqs. ~30! and
~31!. From Eq.~28! we see that this factor is alternatively
written as

1/4 sech2~g i~«F!/2!5
gi exp@~« i2«F!/kT#

$11gi exp@~« i2«F!/kT#%2

5 f i~12 f i !, ~32!

where in accordance with Eq.~22! f is the average occupancy
factor of the traps, i.e., the~modified! Fermi function

f i5
1

gi exp@~« i2«F!/kT#11
, ~33!

12 f i5
1

gi
21 exp@~«F2« i !/kT#11

. ~34!

The reduction factorf i(12 f i) causes only traps near the
Fermi level~an interval«F62kT) to be selected. Therefore,
in homogeneousmaterials, one observes seldom more than
two to three Lorentzians, and the envelope spectrum is never
1/f -like over more than 2 decades.

However, for materials with band bending, such as occur
in MODFETs, the distance to the quasi-Fermi level is vari-
able, as can be seen from the standard band picture~see Fig.
11!. Therefore, a large range of traps can contribute to the
noise. This is reflected in our measured spectra which con-
tain up to six Lorentzians at a given temperature, visible over
a frequency range of 6 decades. The modifications of the
above theory for space-charge layers are presented in the
recent version,33 which affirms the conclusion that many
more Lorentzians now contribute to the overall noise spec-
trum.

The exact shape of the band bending must be known and
the Langevin sources for the position-dependent transport
equations must be given. The spectra can then be computed
with Green’s function methods~see Van Vliet and Mehta38 or
with the transfer impedance method!.39 This requires a sepa-
rate study and is outside the scope of this article. We still
note that similar problems were encountered in noise studies
in amorphous silicon by Verleg and Dijkhuis;40 in particular,
Sec. V D.

VI. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

For device ND-101, the time constants are given in
Tables I and II and the Arrhenius plots in Fig. 8. Employing
the exponential relationship Eq.~27! for the trap depth«C

2« i ~distance below the conduction band!, we obtained the
trap energies of Table III. Likewise, for ND-102~for which

less data were obtained! the likely trap depths are given also
in Table III. Altogether, there is a reasonable similarity for
the trapping energies in the two devices. The deepest traps
are;660 meV, while the shallowest traps have an energy of
;190 meV. These values are roughly twice those observed in
Al xGa12xAs/GaAs MODFETs by Yuping Chen.1 Since the
band gap is much larger in nitride-based MODFETs, this
overall result is quite acceptable. The deep traps must occur
where the band distance«C2«F is largest, i.e., near the in-
terface; also, we expect that these traps are abundant and
possibly well below the Fermi level. The shallower traps are
more prevalent in the measured spectra, having corner fre-
quencies in the kHz to MHz range. These traps are showing
up further away from the interface, but are probably present
throughout the AlxGa12xN layer. We also give in Table III,
trap-level energies obtained in GaN by the deep level tran-
sient spectroscopy~DLTS! technique.

Auret and Goodman46 obtained trap depths by plotting
log(T2/e) versus 1000/T, wheree is the emissivity as defined
in this spectroscopic method~see Refs. 17, 28, and 47!. It is
to be noted that theire corresponds to our 1/t, Eq.~27!. Their
Arrhenius plot is given in Ref. 46, Fig. 1. The similarity with
our figures~see Fig. 8!, obtained from noise data, is striking.
Note, however, that the noise measurements reveal much
lower t values~down to;1027 s) whereas DLTS data typi-
cally go down only tot;1 ms.

In conclusion, we attribute the Lorentzian noise of our
devices to a large range of traps present in the AlxGa12xN
layer, adjacent to the interface with GaN. The 1/f -like noise
is quite low at all temperatures and probably stems from
defect states associated with the internal source and/or drain
contacts. The noise could probably be reduced by perfecting
the deposition techniques.
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bReference 42.
cReference 43.
dReference 44.
eReference 45.
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